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THERE IS STILL A VISION  

November 3, 2109 
Pentecost 21 
Habakkuk 1:1-4;2:1-4 
Luke 19:1-10 

(prayer) 
If you were here last week (or checked out the sermon post on the church website), you may 

recall that I was reflecting on a story from Luke (chapter eighteen): where Jesus talked about two 
people praying in the Temple: an upstanding, righteous pharisee and a tax collector. 

Last week, I noted that, within local communities, a tax collector would have be viewed as a 
sellout: a person who had chosen to collaborate with the Roman authorities, for personal, selfish gain.  
Tax collectors sacrificed neighbourly relationships for their paycheques.  The most successful tax 
collectors would use strong arm tactics to meet their quota.  The Romans would expect that a set 
amount of taxes be submitted by the collector - whatever they could collect over and above that was 
the collector's to keep.  

In last week's reading, Jesus was not describing a scene that was playing out before them, he 
was telling a "story"; the audience would be imagining these characters in their minds rather than 
having specific people to observe.   

And I promised you last week that, today, we would have have a chance to reflect on an actual 
event in Jesus' life and work to put the theory of that parable into practice.  

// 
So, imagine that Jesus' followers would have heard the story of how God's holy justice and 

forgiveness is made known to the humble tax collector and the self-righteous righteous pharisee was 
blinded by his own pride to let God in.  And then, a relatively short time later, some of them wind up 
accompanying Jesus to Jericho where they get to observe Jesus dealing with an actual tax collector. 

Sure: not everyone who heard the story about temple prayers also met Zaccheus, but there would 
be some who would expect some level of consistency between what Jesus said and did.  

And I suspect that Jesus was interested in how closely the theory would match the practice in the 
attitudes of the disciples.  

// 
// 
We don't know how or why Jesus recognized Zaccheus among the onlookers that day.  The fact 

that the tax collector was up a tree made him stood out, but how did Jesus know who he was? 
// 
Jesus was from Galilee in the north and we are told that he made pilgrimages to Jerusalem and 

had friends in Bethany, but there is no indication in the gospels that Jesus was a regular visitor to the 
east Judean town of Jericho.   

There is only one other gospel mention of Jesus being in Jericho -- technically three mentions, as 
Matthew, Mark and Luke all mention Jesus healing a blind person on a road outside of Jericho.  In 
Luke, it happens on the way into Jericho; In Matthew and Mark, it happens as Jesus and his disciples 
are leaving Jericho.  Matthew says there were two blind men by the roadside; Mark and Luke mention 
only one; Mark tells us the blind man's name: Bartimaeus.  Maybe Jesus healed blind people three 
seperate times on the outskirts of Jericho, but I find it more likely that the Matthew, Mark and Luke 
versions are all based on the same event in Jesus' life. 

// 
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In the chronology of Luke, this story of healing the blind man by the road is told right before the 
encounter with Zaccheus.  They both happen on the same trip to Jericho. 

// 
On the way into Jericho, a blind begger hears a commotion.   
For the sake of convenience, let's call him Bartimaeus (as Mark does).   
Bartimaeus asks, what is happening? 
Jesus of Nazareth is passing by! 
Even though, we have no indication that Jesus had ever been there before, obviously his 

reputation had preceded him: that's why there was an excited crowd and it is why Bartimaeus starts 
to shout: Jesus, Son of David, have mercy on me! 

As we heard today, Zaccheus was (similarly) aware of who Jesus was as he was passing through 
town. 

// 
So, people of Jericho knew who Jesus was: including Bartimaeus and Zaccheus, but how Jesus 

knew Zaccheus is still a mystery. 
// 
We are told that Bartimaeus came with Jesus into town, so maybe Jesus asked his newest 

disciple who's that guy in the tree? 
Even if he had never actually seen Zaccheus before, blind Bartimaeus knew all about one of the 

richest men in town and how he made his fortune. 
// 
It doesn't really matter how Jesus knew who the man in the tree was.  What is significant is that 

Jesus signalled him out for what some in the crowd would have seen an desirable opportunity. 
Zacchaeus, hurry and come down; for I must stay at your house today. 

// 
The people of Jericho were confused.  Why is Jesus going to be the guest of one who is a sinner? 
// 
As we heard last week, serving as a Roman tax collector was interpreted as an act of sinfulness. 
Last week, the tax collector praying in the temple self-identified as a sinner and begged for God's 

mercy.  Interestingly, that language is almost identical to the blind man outside Jericho. The begger 
says, Jesus, son of David, have mercy on me.  As we hear in other gospel passages, some people 
(in that time) assumed that being disabled in some way must be (at some level) related to sin (see 
John 9) - a claim that Jesus refutes by the way. 

// 
For most of my life, I have assumed that Zaccheus' sin was more specific than simply being a tax 

collector.  I assumed that he did not follow the Torah commands to be generous to the poor and that 
he was a cheat -- making his wealth by collecting far more from his townsfolk than was required or 
bnecessary.   

More than that, Luke 19 says that Zaccheus was not just a τελώνης (tax collector), but a 
ἀρχιτελώνης (chief - or top or leading - tax collector).  Zaccheus probably had a staff who covered a 
wide region.  His influence affected everyone; and the morals and ethics lived out by his subordinates 
would have been extrapolated up to Zaccheus.  

Summary: no one likes the guy! 
// 
In the New Revised Standard Version (that was read today), we get a sense that - as a result of 

this encounter with Jesus - Zaccheus resolves to turn over a new leaf: Look, half of my possessions, 
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Lord, I will give to the poor; and if I have defrauded anyone of anything, I will pay back four times as 
much. 

Jesus' response seems to point to a change of heart as well: Today, salvation has come to this 
house. 

// 
But, as I was reading about Zaccheus this week, I learned something that I had never noticed 

before: some English translations have Zaccheus' claim in the present tense ; a statement of what he 
already does, not what he promises to start doing.   

The King James Version (for example) presents Luke 19:8 as: half of my goods I give to the poor; 
and if I have taken any thing from any man by false accusation, I restore him fourfold. 

I'm not a Greek scholar, but I checked out a translation site and it the original language verbs are 
in the present active indicative tense:  the verb (δίδωμι - I give) speaks of action happening today.  
Now, the verb tense doesn't tell us when Zaccheus started this practice, just that he is doing it now.  It 
is definately, not something he is promising to start in the future.  The New International Version may 
have translated it best: Here and now I give half of my possessions to the poor. 

// 
But… it may be the case that Zaccheus is trying to convince Jesus, that in spite of the fact that he 

works as a tax collector, and he is vilified by his neighbours, he still tries to live right.  I give to the 
poor.  I offer restitution if I overcharge someone.  

As far as that second claim goes, the Torah required a 120% restitution after a person was 
cheated (repay what was taken plus one-fifth more).  Zaccheus claims to go over and above that: If I 
defraud anyone, I pay them back 400%. 

// 
All this grammar word play aside, the centre of the account of Jesus and Zaccheus is really about 

how others react to to how Jesus reacts. 
The concerns that some in the crowd express are:  
● of all of the people in Jericho, does Zaccheus deserve Jesus' attention? 
● even if people agree that Jesus is justified in seeking out and saving the lost, isn't Zaccheus so 

lost that salvation shouldn't come so easy? 
// 
// 
We all get a bit judgmental like that, don't we? 
● How bad a person has been, plays into the degree to which we would be willing to live out 

forgiveness and restoration. 
● And, the more personal the connection we have - the deeper we have been burned - the 

harder it is to see any chance of new life. 
Being reluctant to forgive is simply a sign of the depth of pain we have known.  To protect 

ourselves from the memory of past hurt and to avoid future hurt, we hold grudges and build walls of 
resentment. 

I am not being critical of this attitude -- it is simply a human reality… a reality that I lived out as 
well. 

// 
The truth is: Jesus' theory is often easier to buy into, rather than the practice it encourages. 
// 
// 
// 

https://biblehub.com/luke/19-8.htm
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Not a lot is known about the Old Treatment prophet Habakkuk, other than it is assumed (by the 
content of his book) that he lived in Judah in the decades just before the Babylonian conquest of 
Jerusalem (late 7th century BCE).  That's the context of the passage we heard this morning: the 
Chaldeans are moving west and it is distressing to the prophet!   O Lord, how long shall I cry for 
help… Why do you make me look at trouble?  Destruction and violence are before me; strife and 
contention arise.   

// 
Like a lot of the ancient prophets, Habakkuk blames the faithless of the people for their world 

problems and yet he still believes that the mercy of God can prevail, even if the law is slack in Judah. 
The passage we heard today gives us the image of Habakkuk being up in a watch tower: he sees 

the Babylonians on the move, but he also watches for God's answer to his question: How long shall I 
cry for help? 

Then the Lord answered me and said:  There is still a vision… If it seems to [be delayed], wait for 
it…. The righteous live by their faith.  …  

Write the vision; make it plain on tablets, so that a runner may read it. 
In other words: "share this simple message; make sure everyone holds on to this promise". 
// 
// 
I am sure that, within Jericho, there were some middle of the road sinners that Jesus could have 

offered compassion and forgiveness to.  But, by focusing divine love on one of the least-loved people 
in the community, Jesus was setting the bar of forgiveness pretty high. 

If lost and loathed Zaccheus can be found and embraced by God, there is no one outside of God’s 
love. 

// 
A few decades later, the Apostle Paul would put it this way (in a letter to the followers of Jesus in 

Rome: I am convinced that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor rulers, nor things present, nor 
things to come, nor powers, nor height, nor depth, nor anything else in all creation, will be able to 
separate us from the love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord.  (Rm 8:38-39) 

// 
Jesus declared Zaccheus to be "Son of Abraham" -- in other words: Zaccheus is a child of God, 

like the rest of you!   
That is not a result of anything he does, it is a heritage he was born with.  Being born is just a 

reality of everyone … it does not require anything on our part: birth predates any choices we get to 
make once we begin breathing in and out creation's air. 

// 
// 
On Facebook, I promoted this service today with a picture taken from deep within a well.   

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Book_of_Habakkuk
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I held out this promise: There is no hole so dark and deep from which we can not see the light of 

God.  The warmth and comfort of God finds us where we are. 
Echoing what Paul told the Romans, I believe that the love of God is not shut of for us, no matter 

how deep or dark the holes.  And regardless of whether it is a hole we have dug ourselves, or one we 
stumbled into, or even one we've been thrown down. 

// 
The Zaccheus story teaches me two basic things: 
1. a change of heart can be quick… Zaccheus is already living faithful, when Jesus dines with 

him -- and Jesus declares salvation has come. 
2. Changing attitudes and mending relationships can take longer… it probably took a while for the 

Jericho townsfolk to see Zaccheus as a sibling in faith.    
// 
The promise of forgiveness and renewall can be like rescuing one stuck deep down.   
// 
You may have seen the news story that the Tham Luang cave in Thailand reopened to the public 

on Friday.  You may recall that (in July 2018) a group of 12 soccer players and their coach were 
stranded in the cave for more than two weeks when water blocked the way out. 

// 
Finding the lost was only the first step. 
Full salvation took a lot of time and effort. 
// 
This is the truth Jesus preaches in word and action.  The fullness of community transformation 

begins with an appreciation with our god-given worthiness, a recognition that even the most lost parts 
of us can be found. 

// 
Forgiveness for and from others can take time, but there is nothing that separates from the love of 

God, in Christ Jesus.  
// 

https://www.theguardian.com/news/2019/nov/01/its-brought-a-lot-of-hope-thai-cave-reopens-after-football-team-rescue
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Now and here -- in the present active indicative tense -- salvation comes. 
// 
There is still this vision: if it seems to tarry, wait for it; it will surely come. 
// 

Let us pray: 
Just God, Reach out to us, even when we feel the need to hide in the shadows.  Gather us into your 
love and forgiveness.  Amen. 
 
***offering*** 

 


